Beautiful round-trip paddle on a salt marsh creek and bayou with good fishing and opportunities to see bald eagle and osprey.

Note: Pay attention to winds and open water conditions when entering the bayou. Plan your trip to take advantage of the tides.

Start and end at Cash Creek Landing. From Hwy. 98, turn north on S.R. 65 and go 4.2 miles. Turn right on dirt road and go 0.6 miles to universally accessible ramp and pleasant picnic area.

Navigation
Long trip: From the boat ramp bear west (left). Proceed downstream, the S.R. 65 bridge will be 1.4 miles from the ramp. Go under the bridge and stay to the left side of the creek. The creek will progressively widen as it enters Cash Bayou. Watch for eagles and osprey soaring overhead. After about 3 miles you will be in East Bayou where you may paddle as long as you wish. Return to Cash Creek Landing by the same route. Pay attention to tides and wind on the open-water stretch.

Short trip: From the boat ramp, bear east (right). Proceed upstream 1.2 miles to where the creek forks. You may choose either branch to explore until they become too narrow or shallow to navigate. Return to Cash Creek boat ramp.

TRIP 6 – Cash Creek
Long trip: 10–12 miles
Short trip: 5–8 miles

LEGEND
- Potential Camping Site
- Boat Ramp
- Hand Launch
- Picnic
- Universally Accessible
- Unimproved Road
- Highway
- Railroad
- Bike Shuttle Route
- Bike Rack
- Stream Mileage Point
- Paddle Sign
- Private Land

Unknown Extent of Navigable Water
Water depth may vary in these areas. You may not be able to navigate the entire course as shown on the map.

Caution: Open Water
Be aware of river water levels, tidal changes, strong currents and weather changes.

GPS Disclaimer: This map is an aid to navigation and should not be relied upon as a primary navigational source. Point data is provided for general reference only.